In collaboration with

ALAGNA’S SKI AND SNOWBOARD SCHOOL
ALAGNA VALSESIA

CHILDREN GROUP LESSONS
WITH TRANSPORTATION, ASSISTANCE AND LUNCH INCLUDED
REGISTRATION FORM
Make the registration as soon as possible in order to ensure you the best time available!
Child’s Name and Surname

_____________________________________________________________

Date of birth

_____________________________________________________________

Booker guest’s name and surname

_____________________________________________________________

Phone number of an adult available during the lesson
Dates of skiing

________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

Kind of lesson you would like to book

GROUP LESSONS (from 5 years - upon achieving the minimum
number of skiers)
PRE-SKIING

PRIVATE LESSONS

YOUR SKI COURSE!
SELF-ASSESSMENT (it is very important, to prevent any problem for your child, not to overstate his level)
He has already skied on slopes: Shool camp? YES / NO Blue? YES / NO Red? YES / NO Black? YES / NO
He can ski:

snowplough?

Has he already skied on Monterosaski?
Where else has he skied?

YES / NO

with parallel skis?

YES / NO

YES / NO
_____________________________________________________________

Based on your self-assessment, teachers will choose where to place him for the first lesson. Here are the types:
PRE-SKIING (4 years): to become familiar with the equipment and snow, through fun games.
BEGINNERS: (from 5 years) learn the basics of skiing, brake, turn and drop to snowplow on an easy slope.
BLUE SLOPES: (from 5 years) for those who ski on blue runs independently snowplough.
RED SLOPES: (from 5 years) for those with parallel skis ski, or snow plow in curves on red slopes of average slope.
BLACK SLOPES: (from 5 years) course to parallel ski trail with ease on all slopes.
DEPARTURE AND TRANSPORT
When you arrive to the hotel, we give you a bag and 4 labels to identify your kid and his equipment for the time of the
course. You have to fill the bag up with: socks, underwear, t-shirt, boots or snowboots and a small towel. You are
required to leave the bag in the Ski Room before 7pm each evening prior to your day of lesson.
Together with the backpack, you must also remember to leave your skis and sticks in the right ski rack.
In the morning, at the exact time agreed, we meet in the Ski Room, with helmet, boots (already worn), water and a
little snack.
LUNCH
We will eat at Mirtillo Rosso, in the mini club “Villaggio di Milla”.
Specify any food allergies of your child __________________________________________________________
CANCELLATION
We inform you that any cancellation must be received not later than 4p.m. of the day before the lesson, or it will be
charged anyway.

Date _______________

Sign _________________________

